HEALEY SOFT. Design: PearsonLloyd.

Casual elegance and inviting comfort: Healey Soft
boasts the best characteristics of a modern lounge
chair. The upholstery of the inner shell is subtly
understated with neat drawn-in sections showing
great precision and masterly craft. The armrest is
plush and soft. Whether solo or paired with a sofa,
for an informal get-together or cocktail party, for
work or a moment of privacy in the office, this
armchair will let you unplug and relax.

Product description

Modell no.

184

Upholstery

Armchair:
Seat and back: Polyurethane, moulded foam with wadding cover. With draw-ins.
Moulded foam bucket seat.
Armrests: Aluminium with foam pad.
Footstool:
Polyurethane, moulded foam with wadding cover. With draw-ins. Moulded foam bucket seat.

Frame

Armchair: 4-star swivel base.
Available with return mechanism (for surcharge).
Stool: 4-star base, non-swivel.
Aluminium:
- highly polished
- powder-coated matt black
- powder-coated matt bronze

Cover

Armchair 184-10 and stool 184-H1:
Armchair with back and stool all covered in the same fabric or leather.
Cover combinations armchair:
The seat and interior surface of the back are optionally available in a colour or material other
than that of the back section.The price of the armchair is calculated by adding the prices for
the seat and back interior surface and the cover of the back section. The back section of
the armchair is available in every fabric and leather version and can be painted in matt bronze
as an option.
Cover combinations footstool:
The seat is optionally available in a colour or material other than that of the cover seat shell.The
price of the footstool is calculated like Cover combinations armchair.

Glides

Teflon glides for stone and carpets floors, felt glides for wooden floors.

HEALEY SOFT.

Technical drawings and dimensions

184-10

184-H1

B/W 90 T/D 88 H 105
SH 42 ST/SD 48 AH 58

All dimensions in cm.

B/W 55 T/D 50 H 41

